
Abstract 
 

BETANCOURT, DORIS ALICIA.  Characterization of diazotrophs containing Mo-

independent nitrogenases from diverse natural environments. (Under the direction of Paul 

E. Bishop.) 

Our laboratory was the first to identify the presence of Mo-independent nitrogenases in 

Azotobacter vinelandii and in seven isolates from aquatic environments.  In this study we 

extended our search to other environments such as wood chip mulch, soil, and sediments 

from mangrove swamps.  We were able to isolate and characterize 29 diazotrophs with 

Mo - independent nitrogenases.  Phylogenetic analysis of 16S rDNA gene sequences 

indicated that most of the isolates are members of the gamma subdivision of the class 

Proteobacteria and they appear to be closely related to the fluorescent pseudomonads.  

The presence of Mo-independent nitrogenases in all isolates was detected using PCR and/ 

or Southern Blot hybridization.  Of particular interest are isolates, AN1, BJM and LPF4 

that are closely related to Citrobacter sp., Klebsiella sp. and Paenibacillus sp., 

respectively. We were able to clone and sequence Mo-independent nitrogenase genes 

from these strains.  This study also includes a phylogenetic analysis of AnfG and VnfG.  

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that diazotrophs with Mo-independent nitrogenases 

can be easily isolated from the environment using Mo-deficient, N-free enrichment 

media.  These results add to our knowledge of the distribution of Mo-independent 

nitrogenases in natural environments , and may provide clues as to the importance of 

these enzyme complexes in the nitrogen cycle.   
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    Chapter 1:  Review of relevant literature: 

 

Introduction 

Biological nitrogen fixation is one of the primary process involved in the nitrogen cycle 

and is unique to certain groups of procaryotes.  It involves the reduction of dinitrogen 

(N2) to ammonia via the activity of a complex metalloenzyme nitrogenase.  The overall 

stoichiometry of the reaction is depicted as follows: 

N2 + 8H+ + 8e- + 16MgATP → 2NH3 + H2 + 16MgADP +16Pi . 

As shown above, the process is ATP-dependent and produces ammonia and hydrogen.  

Procaryotes that fix nitrogen are classified in two main groups: (i) symbiotic and (ii) free-

living nitrogen-fixing bacteria.  This review will focus mostly on Azotobacter vinelandii 

and other genera which belong to the group of free-living diazotrophs. 

 

1. The three nitrogenases found in Azotobacter vinelandii (1) 

 

Azotobacteria are aerobic, heterotrophic, nitrogen-fixing bacteria commonly found in 

many soils.  Azotobacter vinelandii was the first nitrogen-fixing organism found to 

contain three genetically distinct nitrogenases (1, 2).  One of these enzyme complexes is 

the well known Mo- containing nitrogenase (nitrogenase 1).  Nitrogenase 1 is synthesized 

only when molybdenum is present in the environment.  This enzyme consists of two 

components: dinitrogenase reductase 1 (also called component II or Fe  protein) and 

dinitrogenase 1 (also designated component I or MoFe protein). Dinitrogenase  
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reductase 1  is an γ dimer with an Mr of 60,000 and serves as the electron donor to 

dinitrogenase 1. The dimer is bridged by a single [4Fe-4S] (3, 4, 5 ).  Dinitrogenase 1 is 

the component where N2 binding and reduction takes place. It is a tetramer consisting of 

two pairs of nonidentical subunits (α and β).  Dinitrogenase 1 possess two types of metal 

centers, involved in the redox reaction of the dinitrogen reduction process; FeMo-

cofactors (FeMoCo) and P centers.  Each of the two FeMoCo consists of a 4Fe:3S cluster 

and 1Mo:3Fe:3S bridged by three non-protein ligands (6); these are the sites for N2-

binding and reduction (7).  Each of the two P centers consists of two 4Fe:4S clusters 

bridged by two cysteine thiol ligands (6).  Nitrogenase 1 subunits are encoded by the 

single operon nifHDK ; nifH encodes the dinitrogenase reductase1 and nifDK encode for 

the α and β subunits of dinitrogenase 1, respectively (8).  

 

Nitrogenase 2 is a vanadium-containing enzyme complex which is synthesized in N-free 

environments lacking Mo but containing vanadium (V) (9, 10, 11).  This enzyme 

complex consists of two components: dinitrogenase reductase 2 and dinitrogenase 2.  

Dinitrogenase reductase 2 is a dimer of two identical subunits with an Mr of about 

62,000.  Each dimer have four Fe atoms and four acid-labile sulfide groups (10,12). 

Dinitrogenase 2 is a hexamer of two dissimilar pairs of large subunits (α and β) and a 

pair of small subunits (δ) with an Mr of about 240,000 (13).  Dinitrogenase 2 contains 

two V atoms, 23 Fe atoms and 20 acid-labile sulfide groups per molecule (12).  A 

cofactor (FeVCo) similar to FeMoCo has been described for nitrogenase 2(14).  

Extensive studies had been done in the structural genes encoding dinitrogenase 2 and 

dinitrogenase reductase 2 in both Azotobacter chroococcum (11, 12)  and  Azotobacter 
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vinelandii (15, 16).  The genes encoding for nitrogenase 2 proteins designated vnf 

(vanadium nitrogen fixation) are split between two operons: vnfHorfFd and vnfDGK. In 

the two-gene operon , vnfH encodes the dinitrogenase reductase 2 subunits. vnfFd 

encodes a ferredoxin-like protein that is required for nitrogenase 2-dependent 

diazotrophic growth(15).  A potential promoter sequence precedes vnfH and its 

interaction with core RNA polymerase containing the σN factor (ntrA, rpoN, or glnF 

product) has been predicted.  The vnfDGK operon located 1.0 kbp (A. vinelandii) or 

2.5kbp (A.chroococcum) downstream from the vnfHFd operon, encodes the subunits for 

dinitrogenase 2.  vnfD encodes the α subunit , vnfK encodes the β subunit (16) and vnfG 

encodes the δ subunit (13) . 

 

Nitrogenase 3 is made under Mo- and V- deficient conditions and does not appear to 

contain either Mo or V (17).  The components of this enzyme complex are  

dinitrogenase 3 and dinitrogenase reductase 3.  Dinitrogenase 3 was first described as a 

tetramer with an Mr of about 216,000 composed of two dissimilar pairs of subunits (α 

and β) however it has been shown to contain a third subunit (δ)(17, 18).  This finding was 

anticipated since the predicted translation product of one of the genes (anfG) in the 

structural gene operon encoding nitrogenase 3 is quite similar to the δ subunit of 

dinitrogenase 2 (19).  Dinitrogenase 3 has approximately 24 Fe atoms and 18 acid-labile 

sulfide groups per molecule, however, it lacks significant amounts of Mo or V.  Metal 

analysis indicates the presence of only iron in this nitrogenase.  Dinitrogenase reductase 3 

is a dimer of two identical subunits with a Mr of approximately 65,000.  Each dimer has 4 

Fe atoms and four acid-labile sulfide groups (17).  The structural genes encoding 
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nitrogenase 3 in A. vinelandii are found in the operon, anfHDGKOR (19, 20). anfH 

encodes the subunits of dinitrogenase reductase 3 while the anfD and anfK encode for the 

α and β subunits, respectively and anfG encodes for the δ subunit of dinitrogenase 3 (18).  

anfO and anfR are located immediately downstream of anfK and are cotranscribed with 

the anfDGK genes into one polycistronic mRNA (1, 19, 20).  Studies with A. vinelandii 

mutant strains carrying in-frame deletions in anfO and anfR resulted in an Anf − 

phenotype.  15N2 incorporation experiments with these mutants grown in N-free, Mo-, V- 

medium resulted in an absence of an increase in the 15N/14N ratio when grown in the 

presence of 15N2 .  From these results it was concluded that AnfO and AnfR are required 

by nitrogenase 3 for nitrogen reduction in the absence of Mo or V (20).  

 

2. Biochemical Properties of Mo- independent nitrogenases 

 

Dinitrogenase 1 and dinitrogenase 2 exhibit similar physicochemical properties with the 

exception that vanadium replaces molybdenum in dinitrogenase 2 (21).  Biochemical 

complementation studies demonstrate that dinitrogenase 1 and 2 are able to form catalytic 

complexes with dinitrogenase reductase of either system (22).  However, dinitrogenase 2 

("V-nitrogenase") exhibits different catalytical properties when compared to the Mo- 

nitrogenase (23).  These are: (i) lower affinity for acetylene, (ii) different product ratios 

from acrylonitrile reduction, (iii) a different Ki for CO inhibition, and (iiii) differences in 

percent electron allocation to substrates - N2, C2H2, H+, and CH2CHCN (23).  In 

acetylene reduction assays the production of ethylene and ethane is detected when the 
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dinitrogenase 2 is present.  The "Mo- nitrogenase" only produces ethylene during 

acetylene reduction (24, 25).  

As previously mentioned, hydrogen is produced during nitrogen fixation.  Dinitrogenase 

2 uses approximately 50% of the reduction equivalents for the concomitant production of 

hydrogen whereas the Mo-nitrogenase uses only 25% of the equivalents (26).  It has been 

observed that at lower temperatures nitrogenase-2 is more effective in nitrogen reduction  

the nitrogenase-1 (21). 

The other Mo-independent nitrogenase - dinitrogenase 3 - is similar to dinitrogenase 2 in 

that it exhibits a high rate of hydrogen evolution and produces ethane from acetylene 

reduction (17, 21).  Biochemical complementation studies between dinitrogenase 3 with 

dinitrogenase reductase 1 and dinitrogenase reductase 2 showed very low activity; 

likewise complementation of dinitrogenase reductase 3 with dinitrogenase 1 showed 

negligible activity (17).   

 

3. Sequence comparisons between the structural genes for the three nitrogenases 

 

Table 1 shows the sequence comparisons for the three nitrogenases structural genes and 

their presumed protein products (16, 19, 21, 27).  Sequence analysis showed that the 

highest degree of identity is between nifH, vnfH, and anfH, and their products.  The 

percentage of identity between nifH and vnfH is 88.5%.  It is suggested that these two 

genes diverge from an ancestral gene very recently or that both proteins are under similar 

functional restrictions.  nifH and anfH seemed to be more distantly related with a  

sequence identity  of 69.3%.  This result is consistent with results of complementation 
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assays performed by Chisnell et al (1988) where the nitrogenase activity is negligible 

when the dinitrogenase reductase 3 is complemented with dinitrogenase 1.  In contrast, 

when dinitrogenase reductase 2 was complemented with dintrogenase 1, the nitrogenase 

activity was high (17, 21).  Sequence analysis of the three dinitrogenase reductases  

showed five cysteine residues conserved among them.  Joerger et al (1989) suggested that  

two of these residues may serve as ligation sites for the 4Fe - 4S centers (19).  The motif 

Gly -X- Gly - XX - Gly, characteristic of a nucleotide-binding domain, was also reported 

in all nitrogenases.  

The vnf DK and  anf DK sequences  show more similarity between them than to nifDK. 

vnfK is 69.8% identical to anfK while vnfD is 65.8% identical to anfD.  Sequence analysis 

of predicted products of nifDK, vnfDK and anfDK showed the presence of histidine and 

cysteine residues which are conserved in almost all dinitrogenase proteins analyzed so 

far. Site-directed mutagenesis of sites with cysteine residues showed that some of these 

residues are essential for dinitrogenase activity (21, 28).  The predicted products of vnfD 

and anfD showed also the His195 and Gln191 residues that have been implicated to the 

binding of FeMoco in the α-subunit of dinitrogenase 1 (21, 29). 

The sequence identity between vnfG and anfG is 55.9% and their product similarity is 

39.8%.  From these results it has been suggested that this similarity in the gene products 

could indicate that these subunits have similar functions (21). 

Overall analysis of the percentage identity of amino acid sequences of both the α and β 

subunits of each dinitrogenase (Table 1) led to the suggestion that they might have 

evolved from a common ancestral gene as has been previously suggested for the Mo 

dinitrogenases (21, 30).  Based on these identity comparisons it also been speculated that  
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Table 1  
          Sequence Comparisons between nif, vnf, and anf Genes of A. vinelandii a 
   
   

Gene Nucleotide sequence  Amino acid sequence identity  
comparisons identity    (%) of predicted gene products ( % ) 

   
nifH x vnfH 88.5 91 
nifH x anfH 69.3 62.8 
vnfH x anfH 70.1 63.5 
nifD x vnfD 52.6 33 
nifD x anfD 49.6 32.7 
vnfD x anfD 65.8 54.4 
vnfG x anfG 55.9 39.8 
nifK x vnfK 51.5 31.1 
nifK x anfK 50.7 32.1 
vnfK x anfK 69.8 57.4 
nifD x nif K  19.8 
vnfD x vnfK  24.5 
anfD x anfK  21.5 

   
   
   
a  table adapted from Bishop P.E. 1993.(21)   
Values for vnfH, vnfD, vnfG and vnfK are deirved fom sequence data from Joerger et al. 1990 (16). 

Sequence data for nif and anf genes are from Jacobson et al. 1989 (27) and Joerger et al.1989 (19). 
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the structural genes nifD and nifK may have diverged earlier during evolution than the 

genes encoding the subunits of dinitrogenases 2 and 3 (13, 19, 21). 

 

 4. Genetics of  the FeMoco and FeVco biosynthetic pathways 

 

Figure 1 show the organization of   nif-, vnf- and anf- operons in A. vinelandii (21).  The 

description of the structural genes for the different nitrogenases was presented previously.  

Of the non-structural genes involved in nitrogen fixation, several are shared by the three 

nitrogenase systems (21).  These are – nifB, nifQ, nifM, nifU, nifV and nifS.  These are 

located in the Mo- nitrogenase gene cluster.  It has been suggested that these are under 

the regulation of NifA (a transcriptional activator of all nif genes) since they are preceded 

by a NifA binding site (31, 32).   

    

nifB.  The  nifB product is required for FeMoco synthesis.  Specifically, it has been 

suggested that the role of NifB in FeMoco synthesis may be in the synthesis of the 

FeMoco precursor, NifB-co (32).  A functional nifB gene is also required for the activity 

of the alternative nitrogenases.  It has been demonstrated that NifB- strains of A. 

vinelandii are unable to grow under Mo-sufficient, Mo-deficient plus V, and Mo-

deficient diazotrophic conditions.  Based on these results it is suggested that NifB might 

be involved in the synthesis of  FeVco and possibly in the synthesis of the presumed 

cofactor present in nitrogenase 3 (21, 33). 

nifQ.  The product of nifQ is involved in FeMoco synthesis.  It has been proposed that its 

function is related to the early processing of MoO4
2- possibly in the synthesis of the  
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Figure 1. Organization of nitrogenase genes

Nitrogenase 1

→ nifH nifD nifK nifTY ORF1, 2 nifE nifN nifX

→ nifA → nifB Fd orf nifQ

Nitrogenase 2
→ vnfH Fd → vnfD vnfG vnfK

ORF1      ORF2      → vnfA vnfE vnfN vnfX

Nitrogenase 3

→ anfA → anfH anfD anfG anfK anfO anfR

→
nifU S V  W Z  M             F

nifL
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Mo – S compound (34).  Studies with Klebsiella pneumoniae nifQ- mutants showed a   

Nif − phenotype when nanomolar concentrations of Mo were added to the medium; the 

wild type showed full nitrogenase activity at the same concentrations.  The NifQ−  

phenotype is suppressed when micromolar concentrations of Mo are added to the growth 

medium (34). It was also shown that NifQ−  mutants are not defective in Mo uptake but 

the accumulation of Mo was lower than that of the wild type.  Similar results had been 

obtained in NifQ−  mutants of A.vinelandii (35) and R. capsulatus (36). When cysteine 

was added as the sulfur source in the growth medium, the Mo requirement in the NifQ− 

mutants was lowered to the same levels as those required by the wild type and also 

increased the intracellular accumulations of Mo in the NifQ−  mutants (37).  These data 

support the possible role of NifQ in the processing of Mo into a Mo-S complex. 

 nifM. NifM- mutants lack dinitrogenase reductase activity and are unable to grow 

diazotrophically in either the presence or the absence of Mo or V.  Based on these results 

it was suggested that NifM is required for the maturation of NifH and VnfH (33).  

Recently, studies using A. vinelandii with a nifM:lacZ transcriptional fusion demonstrated 

that a functional NifM is required for the activity of nitrogenase-2 and nitrogenase-3.  It 

was also shown that NifM expression was differentially regulated when A. vinelandii was 

grown diazotrophically in Burk's nitrogen-free medium supplemented with V or lacking 

both Mo and V.  From these results in was suggested that the transcriptional activators 

VnfA and AnfA may be involved in NifM expression (38).   

nifU and nifS .  Although the specific function of NifU is not clear, it has been suggested 

that NifU functions in sequestering Fe for the formation of Fe –S complexes within the 

nitrogenase structure. NifS function is similar to that of NifU.  It is assumed that NifS 
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sequesters S for the formation of Fe-S complexes (33).  It has been suggested the NifS 

and NifU may be involved in  stabilizing the three nitrogenases when oxygen is present 

(39). 

nifV. NifV is a homocitrate synthetase that catalyses the synthesis of the homocitrate 

component of FeMoco. It is also suggested that NifV is required for the synthesis of 

FeVco and the putative cofactor of nitrogenase 3 (21). 

Other non-structural genes of the nif- regulon are – nifE, nifN, nifX, nifW, and nifZ.  

nifE and nifN.  NifEN had been implicated in the synthesis of FeMoco.  These proteins 

are similar to NifD and NifK, respectively.  Likewise they assemble as a αβ tetramer.  

These similarities between NifE and N with NifD and K led to the formulation of the 

concept of “Molecular Scafford” which postulates that NifEN forms a complex on which 

FeMoco is pre-assembled (33).  Other studies dealing with the formation of NifNE 

complex in Azotobacter vinelandii with different genetic backgrounds showed that the 

complex is NifB-dependent.  

In the vnf system, homologues for vnfN and vnfE have been identified.  The predicted 

amino acid sequences for VnfN are 52% identical to NifN and those for VnfE are 66% 

identical to NifE.  It has been suggested that their function is similar to that of NifNE 

(40). 

nifX.   nifX gene is found in the same transcriptional unit with nifN and nifE.  At present 

its specific role is unclear.  It has been reported that NifX is involved in the maturation 

and stability of FeMoco based on the sequence similarity between NifX, NifY and NifB 

(36).  Also a regulatory role had been suggested.  Studies in Klebsiella pneumoniae 

dealing with NifX overexpression resulted in a decrease in the amount of mRNA for the 
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nif structural genes (41).  Wolfinger et al. (1991) identified a vnfX homolog in the vnf –

system.  VnfX shows 33% identity with NifX. Its function has not been determined (40). 

nifW and nifZ. The products of nifW and nifZ  had been associated  to the maturation and 

stability of dintrogenase. NifW−and   NifZ− mutants of Klebsiella pneumoniae showed 

reduced levels of dinitrogenase activity when compared to wild type growing 

diazotrophically (42).  Another possible role that has been suggested for NifW is its 

involvement in protecting dinitrogenase from O2 damage. NifW-dinitrogenase complexes 

have been isolated by immunoprecipitation (43).  Studies using yeast based two hybrid 

protein-protein interactions showed that NifW and Nif Z interact in vivo (44).  

Non-nif genes - mol and gamma.  The mol and gamma (γ) gene products (non-nif 

proteins) had been implicated in the biosynthesis and insertion of FeMoco in the apo-

dinitrogenase 1 (45, 46).  Studies with K.pneumoniae mol mutants showed that the 

synthesis of both molybdopterin (Mo-co) and FeMoco were affected.  Also it was shown 

that these mutants required higher concentrations of molybdenum for maximum 

nitrogenase activity (37).  The non-Nif protein gamma (γ) is assumed to be a chaperone: 

specifically it binds to FeMoco and delivers it to the apodinitrogenase (47). 

Model for the biosynthesis of FeMoco and FeVco.  Rangaraj et al 2000 proposed the 

model depicted in Fig.2 for the biosynthesis of FeMoco and FeVco (33). In the model vnf 

gene products are in parenthesis to represent analogous reactions for the FeVco 

biosynthesis.  Initially, NifU and Nif S mobilize Fe and S respectively to NifB to 

synthesize NifB-co (Fe7Sx).  This reaction is followed by the transfer of NifB-co to 

NifNE.  The model suggests that VnfNE is involved in a similar reaction during FeVco 

biosynthesis.  The next step is the interaction between NifH with the (NifNE-NifB-co) in  
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Nif B
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NifNE [NifB-co]
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Fig. 2.  A model for FeMo-co and FeV-co biosynthesis [adapted from Rangarah et al ( 33 )]
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which a conformational change in the complex is involved in order for the pathway to 

proceed.  An analogous reaction is described for VnfH .  After NifX is involved possibly  

in the incorporation of Mo into FeMoco; a similar role is described for VnfX for the 

incorporation of V in FeVco.  Also the model presents the incorporation of the organic 

acid homocitrate taking place in NifX or VnfX. The next step is mediated by the 

chaperone proteins γ and δ for the FeMoco and FeVco biosynthesis respectively.  

The chaperone protein γ delivers FeMoco to apodinotrogenase in the presence of NifH 

and MgATP and dissociates from the newly formed holodinitrogenase (α2β2FeMoco).   

In the assembly of FeVco, VnfG mediates the last step by delivering FeVco to the vnf 

apodinitrogenase with the possible involvement of MgATP and remains tightly bound to 

the finished complex (α2β2δ2FeVco) (33). 

 

5. Regulation of nitrogen fixation 

 

 Environmental factors that influence the expression of the nitrogenase genes in 

azotobacteria as well as in some other diazotrophs are: oxygen, the supply of NH4
+, 

molybdenum and vanadium (2).  The structural genes that encode the nitrogenases, as 

well as the regulatory genes for nitrogen fixation in A. vinelandii have been primarily 

identified by their sequence similarities with well-characterized structural and regulatory 

nif genes from Klebsiella pneumoniae (48).  In this organism, nitrogen concentration 

determines the regulation of nif expression by means of a two-tier cascade control that 

involves the products of nifLA and those of ntrA (rpoN) and ntrBC (48).  Transcriptional 

regulation of all the nif operons, except nifLA, is controlled by the products of nifL and 
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nifA. NifL controls the activity of NifA in response to oxygen and fixed nitrogen; when 

the levels of oxygen or fixed nitrogen are high, NifL inactivates Nif A.  NifA is a 

transcriptional activator that functions with RNA polymerase holoenzymes complexed to 

σ54 (encoded by ntrA).  NifA catalyzes the isomerization of closed complexes between 

σ54-holoenzyme and nif promoters to open complexes in a reaction that requires 

hydrolysis of ATP or GTP by NifA (49).  In addition to σ54, NtrB and NtrC are required 

for the expression of nif genes.  NtrB, NtrC and σ54, are part of the global nitrogen 

regulatory system that controls the expression of a number of genes whose products are 

involved in nitrogen metabolism.  NtrB and NtrC are required for the expression of the 

nifLA operon (48).  NtrC, like NifA, is an activator of σ54- holoenzyme. NtrB / NtrC is a 

two component signal transduction system in which NtrB is a histidine kinase and NtrC is 

the response regulator.  When the levels of fixed nitrogen inside the cell become low, 

NtrB uses ATP to autophosphorylate a specific histidine residue.  The phosphate is then 

transferred to an aspartate residue on NtrC which results in the activation of the protein.  

Phosphorylation of NtrC results in a several hundred- fold increase in its ATPase activity 

and also allows the protein to catalyze open complex formation (48).  

NtrB has a phosphatase activity in addition to its kinase activity and thus, stimulates the 

dephosphorylation of NtrC.  The kinase or phosphatase function of NtrB is controlled by 

another complex cascade which involves PII and uridylyltransferase/urydylyl-removing 

enzyme (UR/UTase).  PII senses the status of nitrogen inside the cell by monitoring the 

intracellular levels of glutamine.  When glutamine levels are low, PII is uridylylated by 

UR/Utase using UTP.  The uridylylated form of PII does not interact with NtrB and, NtrB 

functions as a kinase.  When glutamine levels are high, PII binds glutamine which inhibits 
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the transferase reaction and activates the uridylyl-removing action.  The unmodified form 

of PII  interacts with NtrB and stimulates the phosphatase activity of the protein.  The net 

result of this cascade is that when concentrations of fixed nitrogen are low, NtrC is 

phophorylated leading to the activation of nitrogen-regulated genes, including the nifLA 

operon.  When concentration of fixed nitrogen is high, NtrC is unmodified and is unable 

to activate transcription (48). 

As in Klebsiella pneumoniae, it was found that the promoters for the transcription of the 

nitrogen fixation genes in Azotobacter vinelandii conform to a consensus RNA 

polymerase-sigma 54 recognition sequence (21, 50).  Also a nifA product has been 

identified in A. vinelandii and it is involved in the expression of nitrogenase- 1.  NifA is 

thought to recognize the upstream activating sequences (UAS) [TGT-N10-ACA] (35). 

Potential UAS for NifA binding have been found upstream from the promoters of most of 

the transcriptional regions in the nif cluster of A. vinelandii (27, 35).   A gene similar to 

ntrC has also been described in A. vinelandii, however it is not required for diazotrophic 

growth in the presence of Mo or in the absence of Mo and V (51).  

 

 

 

6. Regulation of expression of the alternative nitrogen-fixation systems.   

 

The expression of nitrogenase 2 and nitrogenase 3 and the regulatory effects of 

ammonium, Mo and V has been studied in Azotobacter vinelandii (52 - 56).  
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As mentioned earlier, the nitrogenase 2 structural genes in Azotobacter vinelandii are 

organized in two separate operons, vnfHorfFd and vnfDGK  (11 - 16).   It has been shown 

that these transcriptional units are expressed independently.  Dinitrogenase reductase 2 

(encoded by vnfH) is expressed under Mo-deficient conditions in the presence and 

absence of V.  In contrast, dinitrogenase 2 (encoded by vnfDGK) is expressed only in the 

presence of V (16, 17).  Jacobitz and Bishop (1992) demonstrated that the expression of 

vnfHorfFd and vnfDGK  is regulated by Mo, V, and ammonium at both the transcriptional 

and posttranscriptional levels. (55).  It was shown that transcripts from both vnfHorfFd 

and vnfDGK accumulated under Mo-deficient conditions in the presence and absence of 

V, however the protein products of vnfDGK only accumulated in the presence of V.  

From these results it was suggested that V is required for the translation of the vnfDGK 

transcripts.  It was also demonstrated using vnfH-lacZ and vnfD-lacZ transcriptional 

fusions that the presence of NH4
+ only partially repressed their transcription.  These 

results are in contrast to those observed with the nitrogenase 1 and 3 structural gene 

operons in which transcriptional repression by NH4
+ is almost complete.  In Northern blot 

analysis of RNA extracted from wild-type cells cultured with NH4
+ in the presence or 

absence of V, transcripts hybridizing to vnfH (1.4 and 1.0 kb), vnfDG (3.4 and 1.8 kb), 

and vnfK (3.4) were detected.  In contrast, no nitrogenase 2 subunits were detected in the 

presence of NH4
+  in cell extracts derepressed for nitrogenase 2.  It was concluded that 

NH4
+ regulates the expression of both  vnf operons at a transcriptional and 

posttranscriptional level. It was also shown that Mo completely repressed the expression 

of the vnf structural gene operons: vnf transcripts were not detected in the presence of 

Mo in the presence or absence of NH4
+ (55). 
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Nitrogenase 3 (encoded by anfHDGK) is expressed under Mo-deficient conditions in the 

absence of V.  Likewise, the vnfH gene encoding dinitrogenase reductase 2 is expressed 

under the same conditions (56).  It has been demonstrated that dinitrogenase reductase 2 

is required for the expression of the iron-only nitrogenase.  Studies conducted with 

Azotobacter vinelandii mutant strains that lack dintrogenase reductase 2 (VnfH−) grow 

slower than the wild type strain in N-free, Mo-, and V- deficient medium. In addition, it 

was observed that strains lacking dinitrogenase reductases 1 and 2 (NifH− VnfH−) were 

unable to grow in the conditions just mentioned.  These results were corroborated with 

NifH− VnfH− and wild-type strains of Azotobacter vinelandii containing an anfH-lacZ 

transcriptional fusion.  The activity of β-galactosidase exhibited in the double-mutant 

strains was less than 3% of the activity of the wild type with the same fusion.  It was 

suggested that dinitrogenase reductase  2 might be involved in the transcription of the 

anfHDGK operon and in VnfH− mutants dinitrogenase reductase 1 might serve the same 

function (56).  

Transcription of the vnf and anf structural gene operons requires the NifA-like regulatory 

proteins, VnfA and AnfA (1, 52 - 54).  Also vnfA is required for  the expression of the 

vnfENX operon (40).  The presence or absence of ammonium, Mo, and V are involved in 

the regulation of these transcriptional activators (54).  Studies with Azotobacter 

vinelandii using anfA-lac Z fusions and vnfA-lacZ fusions showed that Mo repressed 

expression of both fusions whereas NH4
+ and V repressed only the anfA-lacZ fusion.  It 

was concluded that the repressive effect on transcription of the anf operon by NH4
+, Mo 

and V was mediated by their effect on transcription of anfA and the repressive effect of 

Mo on the vnf operon was mediated by its effect on vnfA transcription (54).  
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It has been suggested that ntrA is required by all three nitrogenase systems.  Joerger et al 

(1989) identified potential ntrA-dependent promoters upstream of anfA and vnfA (52). 

  

7.  Post-translational regulation of nitrogenase.   

 

A post- translational regulation of nitrogenase had been identified in several free-living 

diazotrophs (57).  When nitrogen concentrations are sufficient or when there are energy-

limitations the Fe protein (dinitrogenase reductase) in the nitrogenase complex is rapidly 

ADP-ribosylated.  This type of control had been described in Rhodospirillum rubrum, 

Rhodobacter capsulatus, Azospirillum brasilense, A. lipoferun, and Chromatium 

vinosum.  It is assumed that the ADP-ribosylation of dinitrogenase reductase prevents its 

association with dinitrogenase thus rendering  the enzyme complex inactive.  This type of 

regulation is controlled by an NAD+-dependent  dinitrogenase reductase ADP-

ribosyltransferase (DRAT) and dinitrogenase reductase-activating glycohydrolase 

(DRAG) (57). 

 

8.  Distribution of Mo-independent nitrogenases and their possible roles in nature 

 

Over the years it has become clear that Mo-independent nitrogenases are present in a 

diverse group of diazotrophic microorganisms which include Clostridium pasteurianum 

(58) Rhodobacter capsulatus (59, 60) , Anabaena variabilis (61, 62), Rhodospirillum 

rubrum (63, 64) , Heliobacterium gestii (65) , and Azospirillum brasilense (66).  The Mo-

independent nitrogenases in all of these organisms mentioned has been extensively 
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characterized both physiologically and at the molecular level.  However, it is not 

understood why these diazotrophs have Mo-independent nitrogenases nor do we know 

the contribution that the alternative nitrogenases make to the global nitrogen cycle.  It has 

been proposed that these nitrogenases could provide diazotrophs with a selective 

advantage under conditions of molybdenum limitations such as acid soils with high iron 

oxide concentrations (21) and high concentrations of sulfate in oxic marine waters (67).  

However, Paulsen et al (1991) found that diazotrophic growth  by Azotobacter vinelandii 

in  media with  high ratios of SO4
2= : MoO4

2-   was Mo-dependent (67).  Another possible 

role for alternative nitrogenases is that they may function more efficiently than the Mo-

dependent  nitrogenase under environmental conditions unrelated to metal availability.  

For example, the V-nitrogenase may function more efficiently at low temperatures than 

the Mo-nitrogenase (68, 69). 

Recently, it was hypothesized that living organisms generate local depletions of Mo in 

natural environments such as in plant rhizospheres, in the canopies of rain forests, in 

some symbiotic relationships and in microbial communities such as biofilms and 

microbial mats (1).  In these Mo-depleted scenarios, heterotrophic diazotrophs with Mo-

independent nitrogenases should exhibit a selective advantage in colonizing potentially 

carbon-rich environments.   

It has been hypothesized that diazotrophic growth of Azotobacter vinelandii on a solid 

medium surface might generate Mo-depleted microzones due to the organism's powerful 

Mo accumulation system and might gain a competitive advantage by generating 

ecological niches that excludes other diazotrophs lacking Mo-independent nitrogenases.  

Consistent with this hypothesis are the results of competition experiments where wild-
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type A. vinelandii out-competes a mutant lacking Mo-independent nitrogenase 3 on Mo-

sufficient solid media but not in liquid media of the same composition (70).  If this 

hypothesis is applied to other diazotrophs with Mo-independent nitrogenases it could be 

predicted that these could be isolated from macroenvironments that are known to have 

sufficient Mo concentrations for Mo-dependent nitrogen fixation. 

 The implementation of molecular techniques such as PCR amplification and RT-PCR 

has greatly facilitated the study of diazotrophs in bacterial communities.  Numerous 

studies have employed various PCR primers specific for segments of  nifH, the structural 

gene encoding dinitrogenase reductase, to amplify partial nifH sequences from various 

environmental samples and from diazotrophic pure cultures.  Studies of nifH phylogenies 

have been done for microbial communities including termite hindguts (71), microbial 

mats (72), marine plankton (73) and the rhizoplanes of rice and those for the smooth 

cordgrass Spartina alterniflora (74).  The study of the bacterial community in the 

termites hindgut has indicated that the iron-only nitrogenase may function in this 

particular environment (71).  Using reverse transcription Noda et al (1999) directly 

amplified nifH cDNA from mRNA of the mixed  microbial population in the gut of the 

termite Neotermes koshunensis.  Sequence analysis of the RT-PCR products 

demonstrated the expression of diverse nifH sequences and among these some 

corresponded to the product of the anfH gene.  It was also shown that the alternative 

nitrogenases were preferentially transcribed and its expression was independent of the 

presence of molybdenum (71). 

Loveless et al (1999) demonstrated that diazotrophs with Mo-independent nitrogenases 

were easily isolated from aquatic environments such as salt marshes and a water 
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treatment plant using Mo-deficient nitrogen-free media (75).  A total of seven isolates 

were physiologically and phylogenetically characterized.  Analysis of  the 16S rDNA 

sequences showed that these isolates fall in the γ subdivision of the class Proteobacteria 

and are related to the fluorescent pseudomonads. PCR amplification of vnfG and anfG 

was used to detect the V-nitrogenase and the iron-only nitrogenase respectively. It was 

also shown that the amino acid sequences of VnfG and AnfG have a high degree of 

sequence identity (75).  This study demonstrated that the ability to isolate diazotrophs 

from these environments, including those that are known to have molybdenum 

concentrations high enough for nitrogen fixation (water treatment plant : 90-110nM Mo 

and salt marshes : aprox 110nM Mo). This suggests that factors besides the molybdenum 

concentration may be important in determining the presence of these organisms in the 

macroenvironment (75).  Studies of the bacterial communities in the guts of termites also 

provide evidence that the molybdenum concentration is not the only factor controlling the 

expression of the iron-only nitrogenase gene (anf gene).  The feeding conditions of the 

termites were varied in order to investigate the relationship between nitrogen fixation 

activity and the amount of mRNA. Using RT-PCR it was found that the expression of the 

anf gene was not repressed with diets containing 1mM sodium molybdate (75). 

 
9. Phylogenetic analysis of nitrogenase genes: 
 

Over the years there has been considerable interest in the evolutionary history of 

nitrogenase.  There have been two contrasting points of view concerning the wide spread 

distribution of the Mo-dependent nitrogenase across the different phylogenetic divisions 

of bacteria.  Postgate (76) suggested that diazotrophy was acquired recently via 
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horizontal genetic transfer (involving plasmids) among preexisting strains.  The 

contrasting point of view presented by Kleiner et al (1976) argues that nitrogenase is a 

primitive enzyme that coevolved with the chromosome of diazotrophic strains(vertical 

descent) rather than being the result of horizontal transfer (77).  In 1985, Hennecke et al. 

(78) provided strong evidence supporting Kleiner’s hypothesis.  This evidence indicated 

that nitrogenase genes and the 16SrRNA genes evolved concurrently in diazotrophs. 

Since then most of the phylogenetic studies with diazotrophs support the hypothesis that 

nitrogenase genes in particular nifH mirrors 16S rRNA gene phylogeny (79, 80).  There 

are some exceptions specifically with Frankia sp. and Azoarcus sp. (81, 82). 

Phylogenetic analyses for these two genera favors a lateral transfer for the nitrogenase 

genes, although there is some evidence of vertical transfer in Frankia sp. as well (81 - 

83).  Because of the close concordance of nifH and 16S rRNA  genes,  culture-

independent studies using PCR amplification of  nifH has become a powerful molecular 

tool for identifying diazotrophs  in  environmental samples (66 - 69, 84). 

Several phylogenetic analyses have been done in order to determine the evolutionary 

relationship of the alternative nitrogenases with the Mo-dependent nitrogenases.  Most of 

these studies used vnfH and anfH (79, 81, 85, 86).  The published analyses clearly 

showed that anfH from A. vinelandii, nifH3 from C.pasteurianum, nifH1 from 

Methanococcus thermolihotrophicus, nifH1 from M. ivanovi, and nifH1 from M. barkeri 

form a separate phylogenetic group distinct from all nifH gene clusters including vnfH 

from A. vinelandii which clusters with nifH genes associated with the γ subdivision of the 

proteobacteria (79).  These results support the hypothesis that anfH-like genes are the 
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result of a gene duplication in the common ancestor which gave rise to the archaea and 

the bacteria (79). 

In 1999, Loveless et al (87) conducted a phylogenetic analysis comparing AnfG and 

VnfG.  From this analysis it is suggested that each gene product has evolved at a 

relatively constant rate, and that VnfG has evolved separately from AnfG (87). 
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Abstract 
 

Molybdenum (Mo) independent nitrogenases have been described in the nitrogen-fixing 

bacterium Azotobacter vinelandii and in other diazotrophic bacteria.  Recently our 

laboratory reported the isolation of seven diazotrophs with Mo-independent nitrogenases 

from aquatic environments.  In this study we extend these results to diazotrophs isolated 

from wood chip mulch, soil, "paraffin dirt", and sediments from mangrove swamps.  Mo-

deficient, N-free media under aerobic and anaerobic conditions were used for the 

isolations.  A total of 28 isolates were genetically and physiologically characterized. 

Their phylogenetic placement was determined using 16S rDNA sequence analysis.  Most 

of the isolates are members of the γ subdivision of the class Proteobacteria and they 

appear to be specifically related to fluorescent pseudomonads and A. vinelandii.  The 

presence of Mo-independent nitrogenase genes in all of the isolates were detected using 

PCR and /or Southern hybridization.  Of particular interest are three isolates, AN1, LPF4 

and BJM that are closely related to Citrobacter sp., Paenibacillus sp. and Klebsiella 

pneumoniae, respectively.  PCR amplification of vnfG and anfG was used to detect the 

genetic potential for the expression of V-nitrogenase and the iron-only nitrogenase in 

each of the isolates.  This study also includes a phylogenetic analysis of anfG and vnfG 

gene products from all the environmental isolates. In conclusion, we have demonstrated 

that diazotrophs with Mo-independent nitrogenases can be readily isolated from diverse 

natural environments using Mo-deficient, N-free enrichment media.  These results add to 

our knowledge of the distribution of diazotrophs with Mo-independent nitrogenases in 

natural environments, and may also provide clues as to the importance of these 

nitrogenases in the nitrogen cycle. 
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Introduction 

 

Azotobacter vinelandii,  an aerobic, free-living nitrogen-fixing soil bacterium was the 

first diazotroph shown to have three distinct nitrogenases (1, 2).  The Mo-containing 

nitrogenase (nitrogenase 1) has been extensively characterized.  Nitrogenase 1 is 

synthesized when molybdenum is present in the environment.  This enzyme complex 

consists of two components: dinitrogenase reductase 1 (Fe protein) and dinitrogenase 1 

(Mo-Fe protein) (3, 4, 5).   Nitrogenase 1 is encoded by the genes in the nifHDK operon ; 

nifH encodes the two identical subunits of dinitrogenase reductase 1 and nifDK encodes 

for the α  and β subunits of dinitrogenase, respectively (6). 

Nitrogenase 2 is a vanadium-containing enzyme complex which is synthesized in N-

deficient environments lacking Mo but containing vanadium (V) (7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 

14 ).  This enzyme complex consists of two components: dinitrogenase reductase 2 and 

dinitrogenase 2.  The genes encoding nitrogenase 2 proteins are split between two 

operons: vnfHFd and vnfDGK.  In the two-gene operon, vnfH encodes the dinitrogenase 

reductase 2 subunits. vnfFd encodes a ferredoxin-like protein that is required for 

nitrogenase 2-dependent diazotrophic growth (13).  The vnfDGK operon located 1.0 kbp 

(A. vinelandii) or 2.5 kbp (A. chroococcum) downstream from the vnfHFd operon, 

encodes the subunits for dinitrogenase 2. vnfD encodes the α subunit , vnfK encodes the β 

subunit (16) and vnfG encodes the small δ subunit (9) . 

Nitrogenase 3 is made under Mo- and V- deficient conditions and does not appear to 

contain either Mo or V (15, 16).   The components of this enzyme complex are  
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dinitrogenase 3 and dinitrogenase reductase 3.  The structural genes encoding nitrogenase 

3 in A. vinelandii are found in the operon, anfHDGKOR (17, 18).  anfH encodes the 

subunits of dinitrogenase reductase 3 while the anfD and anfK encode for the α and β 

subunits, respectively and anfG encodes for the δ subunit of dinitrogenase 3 (16).  anfO 

and anfR are located immediately downstream of anfK and are cotranscribed with the 

anfDGK genes into one polycistronic mRNA (19).  It has been shown that AnfO and 

AnfR are required for nitrogen fixation in the absence of molybdenum and vanadium 

(18). 

Over the years it has become clear that Mo-independent nitrogenases are present in a 

diverse group of diazotrophic laboratory microorganisms which include Clostridium 

pasteurianum (20) Rhodobacter capsulatus (21, 22), Anabaena variabilis (24, 25), 

Rhodospirillum rubrum (25, 26), Heliobacterium gestii (27), Azospirillum brasilense(28) 

Azotobacter salinestris (29),  Azotobacter paspali (29) and Azomonas macrocytogenes 

(29).  Loveless et al (1999) demonstrated that diazotrophs with Mo-independent 

nitrogenases were easily isolated from aquatic environments using Mo-deficient nitrogen-

free media (30).  A total of seven isolates were physiologically and phylogenetically 

characterized. Analysis of  the 16S rDNA sequences showed that these isolates fall in the 

γ subdivision of the class Proteobacteria and seem to be specifically related to the 

fluorescent pseudomonads and A. vinelandii.  PCR amplification of vnfG and anfG was 

used to detect the genetic potential for the expression of V-nitrogenase and the iron-only 

nitrogenase, respectively.  It was also shown that the predicted amino acid sequences of 

VnfG and AnfG have a high degree of identity to that of Azotobacter vinelandii (29).  

The ability to isolate diazotrophs with Mo-independent nitrogenases from these 
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environments, including those that are known to have molybdenum concentrations 

sufficient for nitrogen fixation (water treatment plant: 90nM Mo and salt marshes: 

aproximately 110nM Mo) (unpublished observations) suggests that factors other than 

molybdenum concentrations in the macroenvironment may be important in determining 

the presence of these organisms.  

In the present study we extend these results by isolating diazotrophs with Mo-

independent nitrogenases from diverse environments using Mo-deficient, nitrogen-free 

media under aerobic and anaerobic conditions.  A total of 29 isolates were genetically 

and physiologically characterized.  Primers previously designed in our laboratory (29) to 

amplify vnfG and anfG from highly conserved regions of  vnfDGK and anfDGK DNA 

sequences were used to identify genes encoding Mo-independent nitrogenases in our 

isolates.  These results coupled to 16S rDNA sequence analysis led to the identification 

of three isolates related to Citrobacter sp., Paenibacillus sp. and Klebsiella sp. with the 

potential to express Mo-independent nitrogenases.  This is the first report demonstrating 

the presence of alternative nitrogenases in these organisms.  However, the predominant 

group among our isolates consists of fluorescent pseudomonads belonging to the γ 

subdivision of Proteobacteria.     
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Materials and Methods 

 

Isolation of diazotrophic bacteria from natural environments.  Modified  Burk 

medium (BM) containing 2% (w/v) glucose without any additions (-Mo, -N BM) (31) or 

supplemented with either 1 µM Na2MoO4, (+Mo, -N BM)  or 1 µM V2O5  (-Mo, +V, -N 

BM)   was used for growth and enrichment procedures of most of the isolates.  Modified 

Beijerinckia medium consisting of 2% glucose, 0.5g MgSO4·7H2O, 0.05g CaCl2, 0.025g 

FeCl3·6H2O, 0.8g K2HPO4, 0.2g KH2PO4 in 1 liter of deionized H2O without any 

additions (-Mo, -N BJ) (32) or supplemented with 1 µM Na2Mo4 (+Mo, -N BJ) was also 

used as enrichment medium.  Enrichment was done under both aerobic and anaerobic 

conditions.  Aerobic enrichment was accomplished by placing a spatula full of wood chip 

mulch, soil or sediment in 10 ml of N-free, Mo-deficient Burk medium (-Mo, -N BM), 

and incubating at 300C with shaking until a significant increase in turbidity was observed.  

Approximately, six to seven transfers followed the initial enrichment by placing 100ul of 

inoculum in 9.9mls of -Mo, -N BM.  Incubation conditions were the same as previously 

described.  An aliquot of 100ul from the 6th or 7th transfer was spread on -Mo, -N BM.  

Isolation of pure cultures from a single colony isolation was done as previously described 

(30).  

For anaerobic enrichment the same samples (wood chip mulch, soil, or sediment) were 

placed in a sterile 18 x 150 mm  Bellco anaerobic culture tube with 9ml of -Mo, -N BM. 

The tubes were sealed by placing a rubber stopper clamped with an aluminum ring.  The 
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sealed tubes were flushed with N2 and incubated at 300C until growth was observed.  Five 

to six transfers followed the initial enrichment.  Tubes used for the transfers were 

prepared by adding aseptically 10ml of Burk nitrogen-free media followed by clamping 

of the rubber stopper and flushing with N2.  Sterile 1 cc syringes were used to transfer 

0.1ml of inoculum.  After 6 transfers, 0.1 ml of inoculum was spread on -Mo, -N BM and 

incubated inside a CO2 anaerobic chamber until growth was observed.  The solid media 

to be used for plates was poured inside the anaerobic chamber and allowed to equilibrate 

for 24-48 h inside the chamber. 

Growth experiments.  Growth was monitored by growing each strain in 30 ml of -Mo, -

N BM without molybdenum or supplemented with 1µM Na2MoO4, 1µmV2O5, or  

10  mM ammonium acetate.  Each culture was grown overnight in the same medium to 

be used for the growth studies.  For the growth measurements, 0.5 - 1.0 ml of inoculum 

culture was transferred to 30 ml of -N, -Mo, BM in a sidearm flask (300ml) and placed 

on a shaker at 300C.  Growth was monitored with a Klett-Summerson colorimeter 

equipped with a no. 66 filter (red).  Specific growth rates (k · hr-1) were calculated by 

linear regression from plots of log Klett units vs. time from the expression :  

                                                       ln x / x0 = k (t -t0 )  

where x0 and x are the cell densities at times t0 and t, respectively  (33).  The generation 

time was calculated from the relationship:  g = ln2/k·hr-1 .  

Acetylene reduction assays.  For acetylene reduction assays, 3 ml of each culture grown 

to a density of 75 - 90 Klett units was transferred to an 18 x 150mm Bellco anaerobic 

culture tube.  The tubes were fitted with rubber stoppers and the acetylene reduction 

assay was initiated by injecting 0.5 ml of freshly generated acetylene into each test tube. 
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After 30 min. of incubation at 300C, 0.5 ml headspace samples were analyzed in 

duplicates for ethylene using a Shimadzu GC- 8a gas chromatograph fitted with a flame 

ionization detector and a column of Porapak N (21.59 mm x 60.96 cm.).  

Three isolates AN1, BJM, and LPF4 failed to grow in Burk nitrogen-free liquid media.  

Therefore in order to assay for acetylene reduction the isolates were grown on slants 

prepared in anaerobic culture tubes.  Strain LPF4 ( Paenibacillus) was grown on 

modified Line's acetylene reduction medium (ACR) ( 34)  consisting of glucose, 10g ; 

MgSO4·7H2O, 0.5g; C6H5FeO7·H20, 0.01g; CaCl2·2H2O, 0.07g; K2HPO4, 2g; KH2PO4 

0.5g; thiamin,0.001g; biotin, 0.001g, sodium thioglycollate, 0.5 g; Jurgensen 

micronutrient solution, 1 ml  (35); purified agar, 1.5%, and distilled water to a final 

volume of 1L (Mo was not included in our enrichment).  For AN1 (Citrobacter) and BJM 

(Klebsiella) the solid media consisted of -Mo, -N BM with 1.5% agar or supplemented 

with either 1uM Na2MoO4, 1uM V2O5 or without any metals and with 10mM ammonium 

acetate.  Tubes were inoculated from an aerobic overnight culture grown in the same 

medium.  The slants were incubated 24-48 h at 30oC in an anaerobic chamber or inside a 

Gas Pak anaerobic jar with an anaerobic system envelope generating H2 +CO2.  Once 

growth was observed, a rubber stopper was placed on the culture tube and 0.5 ml of 

acetylene added. After incubation at 30oC for 24 h, 0.5ml headspace samples were 

analyzed in duplicate as described above. 

Determination of protein concentration.  Total cell protein concentration for the 

acetylene reduction assays was determined using the Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit , 

Rockford, Illinois.    
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DNA Extraction.  DNA for all bacterial strains was prepared using the CTAB method 

(36). 

PCR amplification of Mo-independent nitrogenase genes.  Primers for PCR 

amplification of vnfDGK and anfDGK DNA sequences were previously described (29).  

In addition, the following 18-mer reverse primer K3r 5’ GCAGTCGTACATCGGGTT 3’ 

( vnfK priming site positions 4312 -4323 reference to the Azotobacter vinelandii vnfDGK 

numbering ref. 14, 17)) was used for the amplification of vnfG with forward primer D6f .  

Amplification of vnfG and anfG was accomplished using the protocol and reagents of the 

Epicentre Fail Safe Kit, Epicentre Tecnologies, Madison, Wisconsin.  A BioRad iCycler 

or an Ericomp PowerBlock were used for PCR amplifications.  The programmed 

temperature sequence for vnfG and anfG amplification was 94oC for hot start followed by 

92oC for 1.5 min; 50oC for 1.5 min.; and 72oC for 0.5 min.  The temperature sequence 

was run for 30 cycles.  The final product extension was conducted at 72oC for 7 min 

followed by a 4oC temperature hold. PCR products were visualized on 0.7% (w/v) 

agarose gels and subsequently isolated from a 0.4% (w/v) agarose gel using the 

GeneClean II kit (Bio 101, Inc., Vista, Ca.).  PCR products were cloned using the 

Promega Easy vector kit and protocols.  Cloned PCR products were sequenced at the 

Iowa State facilities with an Applied Biosystems (ABI) 377 automated sequencer.  

National Center for Biotechnology Information ( NCBI ) BLASTn was used to search 

nucleotide databases for sequence similarity.  Predicted amino acid sequences of anfG 

and vnfG from the environmental isolates were manually aligned to sequences retrieved 

from Genbank. Phylogenetic trees were constructed using the Phylip 3.5 software 

package (37). 
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PCR amplification and phylogenetic analysis of 16S rRNA  genes.  The universal 

primers, 515 and 1492 were used for 16S rDNA gene amplification (38).  Amplification 

of 16S rDNA was accomplished using the protocol and reagents of the Qiagen Taq PCR 

Core Kit.  A BioRad iCycler thermal cycler or an Ericomp PowerBlock were used for the 

amplifications.  The cycler settings were those previously described for the anfG and 

vnfG amplifications. 

Sequences from the environmental isolates were manually aligned to sequences pre-

aligned in the Ribosomal Data Base (39).  Phylogenetic trees were constructed using the 

Phylip 3.5 software package (37). 16S rDNA gene sequences were analyzed using 

DNADIST  and NJ.  From these analyses, a phylogenetic tree was constructed using 

Paenibacillus azotofixans and isolate LPF4 as the outgroup. 

 

Southern Hybridization.  DNA fragments containing A. vinelandii nifD [0.8-kb nifD 

insert of pTMR18 (40)], vnfD [1.4-kb vnfD insert of pVDSJ1 (41)], and anfD [1.08-kb 

anfD insert of pPJD3A2  (19) ] were used as hybridization probes.  Probes were labelled  

with digoxigenin ( Boehringer Mannheim) and the Southern blot procedure was 

performed as described by the supplier.   
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Results and Discussion 

Physiological and molecular characterization of environmental isolates.  Mo-

independent nitrogenases have been characterized both physiologically and at the 

molecular level using laboratory strains (20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29).  Mo-

independent nitrogenase complexes are present in a diverse group of diazotrophic 

microorganisms (20-30).  In this study, using Mo-deficient, N-free medium we analyzed 

diverse soil samples from different geographical areas - Brazil, Puerto Rico, and United 

States.  Table 1 lists all the isolates obtained in this study.  Nitrogen-free, Mo-deficient 

Burk medium containing 2% glucose (or sucrose) without any additions  (-Mo, -N BM) 

(31) or supplemented with either 1 µM Na2Mo4, (+Mo, -N BM) or 1 uM V2O5  (-Mo, +V, 

-N BM) was used for growth and enrichment procedures of most of the isolates. 

Biejerinckia nitrogen-free medium supplemented with 1 µM Na2Mo4 (32) recommended 

for growth and maintenance of the genus Beijerinckia was used in an attempt to isolate 

representatives of these non-symbiotic diazotrophs.  BJM was the only strain isolated 

using this medium.  

Most of the strains grew diazotrophically in both liquid and solid nitrogen-free, Mo- , 

Burk media  with and without 1µm Na2MoO4 , 1µm V2O5 and 10mM ammonium acetate, 

respectively.  

 Strains AN1, BR12, and LPF4 were isolated using anaerobic enrichment conditions.  
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               Table 1.        Isolates  and  environmental source  
        
                  Isolate  Environmental source  Enrichmenta 
        
                  AN1b  wood chip mulch, North Carolina -N, -Mo BM 
                  ARB 2  wood chip mulch, North Carolina -N, -Mo BM 
                  ARB 3  wood chip mulch, North Carolina -N, -Mo BM 
                  BJM  soil, Vieques, Puerto Rico  -N +Mo Bj 
                  BR 2  soil, Foz de Iguazu, Brazil  -N, -Mo BM 
                  BR 3  soil, Foz de Iguazu, Brazil  -N, -Mo BM 
                  BR 5  soil, Foz de Iguazu, Brazil  -N,-Mo,+V BM 
                  BR 6    soil, Foz de Iguazu, Brazil  -N, -Mo BM 
                  BR 7  soil, Foz de Iguazu, Brazil  -N, -Mo BM 
                  BR 8  soil, Foz de Iguazu, Brazil  -N, -Mo BM 
                  BR 9  soil, Foz de Iguazu, Brazil  -N, -Mo BM 
                  BR 10  soil, Foz de Iguazu, Brazil  -N, -Mo BM 
                  BR 12b  soil, Foz de Iguazu, Brazil  -N, +Mo BM 
                  DP 7  WWTPc, North Carolina  -N, -Mo,+V BM 
                  LPF 4b  "paraffin dirt", Louisiana  -N, -Mo BM 
                  MB 4  mangrove sediment, Puerto Rico -N, -Mo BM 
                  MU 1  wood chip mulch, North Carolina -N, +Mo BM 
                  MU 2  wood chip mulch, North Carolina -N, +Mo BM 
                  MU 4  wood chip mulch, North Carolina -N,-Mo,+V BM 
                  MU 5  wood chip mulch, North Carolina -N,-Mo,+V BM 
                  MU 6  wood chip mulch, North Carolina -N,-Mo,+V BM 
                  MU 7  wood chip mulch, North Carolina -N,-Mo,+V BM 
                  MU 10  wood chip mulch, North Carolina -N, -Mo BM 
                  MU 11  wood chip mulch, North Carolina -N, -Mo BM 
                  MU 12  wood chip mulch, North Carolina -N, -Mo BM 
                  MU 13  wood chip mulch, North Carolina -N, -Mo BM 
                  NC 2  sediment, North Carolina  -N, -Mo BM 
                  PB 3  soil, North Carolina  -N, -Mo BM 
                  PRM 1  mangrove sediment, Puerto Rico -N, -Mo BM 
        
                            a, N-free, Mo-deficient, Burk medium : -N, -Mo, BM   
                      N-free, Mo-deficient, +V Burk medium : -N, -Mo, +V, BM   
                      N-free , +Mo Burk medium : -N, +Mo, BM   
                      N-free, +Mo Beijerinckia medium : -N, +Mo, BJ   
                             b, anaerobic incubation for its isolation   
                             c, Waste Water Treatment Plant   
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Molecular characterization of the environmental isolates consisted in detecting nifD or 

nifH, anfD, anfG , vnfD, and vnfG using Southern blot hybridizations and / or PCR 

amplification (Table 2) (19, 40, 41).  In each of the isolates we were able to detect genes 

that encode the Mo-nitrogenase and at least one of the genes that encode either the δ-

subunit of the V-nitrogenase or δ-subunit of the iron-only nitrogenase.  

Amplification of  vnfG:  The vnfG PCR products obtained with the D6f/K1r  primer set 

generates a 1700-bp  product and those obtained with the D6f/K3r generate a 1213-bp 

product.  The predicted amino acid sequences were aligned with previously published 

VnfG sequences of Azotobacter vinelandii (Fig. 1 A)                   

Amplification of anfG:  The anfG product generated by D7f/K2r is approximately   

760 bp.  The predicted amino acid sequences were aligned with previously published 

AnfG sequences of Azotobacter vinelandii ( Fig. 1 B).  

The amino acid sequence data for the VnfG and Anf G (Fig. 1) indicate a high degree of 

identity among the gene products in most of the isolates examined.  
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Table 2 
    Detection of nitrogenase genes in the environmental isolates     

 
 
 Southern    Hybridizationa  

        PCR   amplification       

 nifD vnfD anfD nifD vnfG anfG       
Isolate             
AN 1  ND 3.1 +b         

ARB 2 15 4.4, 5.0 NDc   + ND       
ARB 3 12 2.3, 4.3 ND  + ND       
BJM ND ND ND (+)d + +       
BR 2 1.4    + +       
BR 3 1.5    + +       
BR 5 1.4    + +       
BR 6 1.5    + +       
BR 7 1.4    + +       
BR 8 1.5    + +       
BR 9    (+) + +       
BR 10    (+) + ND       
BR 12    (+) + ND       
DP 7 >10    + +       
LPF 4    + + +       
MB 4  1.7, 4.5  + + ND       
MU 1 >10 5.0, 4.5 ND  + ND       
MU 2 >10 5.0, 4.5 ND  + ND       

MU 4 4.4, 1.4 4.9, 3.0, 1.3 6.2, 3.4  + +       

MU 5 1.4 3.0, 1.3 3.4  ND +       
MU 6 1.5    + ND       
MU 7 1.4 3.0, 1.3 3.4  + +       
MU 10 1.4    + ND       
MU 11 1.4    + ND       
MU 12 1.4    ND +       
MU 13 1.7    ND +       
NC 2 7.1 ND ND  + +       
PB 3 > 10 2.2 ND  + ND       

PRM 1 7.8 2 >10  ND +       
             
            
a :DNA fragment size(s) (kb) in EcoRI digests of genomic DNAs hybridizing to 
   nitrogenase gene probes (19, 40, 41) 
b + , indicates product cloned and sequenced  
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Table 2 (cont.) 
c, ND = not detected 

d. (+), indicates product detected but not sequenced 
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Fig. 1: Comparisons of amino acid sequences of VnfG (A) and AnfG (B). The amino acid 

sequences were deduced from the DNA sequences of the PCR products and were aligned 

manually. The sequences of A. vinelandii VnfG and AnfG were obtained from GenBank. 
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5 15 25 35 45
Azotobacte MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
mu7vnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
br12vnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
dp7vnfg MSQSH LDA LY DYVQERC LWQ F FSRSWDREE N I EGV LNQVV R LWSGEEP LR
br6vnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
br7vnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEGRC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
br2vnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
br5vnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
br3vnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
mu4vnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
arb3vng MSQSK LDD L F DY TEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LGQVA R L L TGQEP LR
arb2vng MSQSK LDD L F DY TEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LGQVA R L L TGQEP LR
mb4vnfg MSHSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
mu2vnfg MSQSK LDD L F DY TEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LGQVA R L L TGQEP LR
mu14vnfg MSQSK LDD L F DY TEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LGQVA R L L TGQEP LR
br10vnfg MSQSH LDD L F DY TEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LGQVA R L L TGQEP LR
mu6vnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
br8vnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
br9vnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
lpf4vnfg MSQSH LDA LY DYVQERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNKVV R LWSGEEP LR
bjmovnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQE - LR
mu10vnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
mu11vnfg MSQSH LDD L F AYVEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LNQVG R L L TGQEP LR
pb3vnfg MSQSK LDD L F DY TEERC LWQ F FSR TWDREE N I EGV LGQVA R L L TGQEP LR

55 65 75 85 95
Azotobacte GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVDV T I
mu7vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVDV T I
br12vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVDV T I
dp7vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LP I VSD I K GR FDWAS T I P AEEVK F L I EG LKSR L TE TV I
br6vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVDV T I
br7vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVDV T I
br2vnfg GTPQEC L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVDV T I
br5vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVDV T I
br3vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVDV T I
mu4vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVDV T I
arb3vng GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVD HEE I H F L I DG LKSR LVD TV I
arb2vng GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ERSPWASQVN HEE I QF L I DG LKSR LVD TV I
mb4vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I A F L I DG LKSR LVDV T I
mu2vnfg GTPQER L LYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN HEE I QF L I DG LKSR LVD TV I
mu14vnfg GAPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN HEE I QF L I DG LKSR LVD TV I
br10vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQ I N HEE I H F L I DG LKSR LVD TV I
mu6vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ARYPWASQVN KEE I E F L I DG LKSR LVDV T I
br8vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVDV T I
br9vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVDV T I
lpf4vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LP I VSD I K GR FDWAS T I P AEEVK F L I EG LKSR L TE TV I
bjmovnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVDV T I
mu10vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVGV T I
mu11vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN KEE I E F L LDG LKSR LVDV T I
pb3vnfg GTPQER L FYA DA LAMANDVR ER FPWASQVN HEE I H F L I DG LKSR LVD TV I

105 115
Azotobacte TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
mu7vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
br12vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
dp7vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
br6vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
br7vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
br2vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
br5vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
br3vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
mu4vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
arb3vng TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
arb2vng TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
mb4vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
mu2vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
mu14vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
br10vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
mu6vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
br8vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
br9vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
lpf4vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
bjmovnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
mu10vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
mu11vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -
pb3vnfg TRS TNRE LNH H LY - -

Fig. 1 A
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5 15 25 35 45
Azotobacte MS TASA - AAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDRER
mu12anfg MS TASA - AAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDPER
mu13anfg MS TASA - A TV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDRER
prm1anfg MKSASASAAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAQ I DE L T D F I MKNC LWQ SHSRSWDRER
nc2anfg MKSASASAAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAQ I DE L T D F I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDRER
br9anfg MS TASA - AAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDRER
br7anfg MS TASA - AAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDRER
br3anf MS TASA - AAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWGRER
mu7anfg MS TASA - AAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDRER
mu4anfg MS TASA - AAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDRER
m5anfg MS TASA - AAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDRER
br8anfg MS TASA - AAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDRER
bjmoanfg MS TASA - AAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDRER
br2anfg MS TASA - AAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDRER
br5anfg MS TASA - AAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDRER
br6anfg MS TASA - AAV VKQKVEAPVH PMDAR I DE L T DY I MKNC LWQ FHSRSWDRER
lpf4anfg - - - - - - - - - - - - - VEENV LK ERVA - - - QLE DH I LKKC LWQ FHSRAWDRER

55 65 75 85 95
Azotobacte QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L S TSHDRCYWV DAVC LADDYR EHYP - WI NSM
mu12anfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L S TSHDRCYWV DAVC LADDYR EHYP - WI NSM
mu13anfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L S TSHDRCYWV DAVC LADDYR EHYP - WI NSM
prm1anfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCSEPVD L S TPHDRVYWV DAVCMAED FR AHYP - WI NGL
nc2anfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCSEPVD L S TPHDRVYWV DAVCMAED FX AHYP - WI NS L
br9anfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L S TSHDRCYWV DAVC LADDYR EHYP - WI NSM
br7anfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L S TSHDRCYWV DAVC LADDYR EHYP - WI NSM
br3anf QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L S TSHDRCYWV DAVC LADDYR EHYP - WI NSM
mu7anfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L SSSHDRCYWV DAVC LADDYR EHYP - WI NSM
mu4anfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L SSSHDRCYWV DAVC LADDYR EHYP - WI NSM
m5anfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L SSSHDRCYWV DAVC LADDYR EHYP - WI NSM
br8anfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L S TSHDRCYWV DAVC LADDYR EHYP - WI NSM
bjmoanfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L S TSHDRCYWV DAVC LADEYR EHYP - WI NSM
br2anfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L S TSHDRCYWV DAVC LADDYR EHYP - WI NSM
br5anfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L S TSHDRCYWV DAVC LADDYR EHYP - WI NSM
br6anfg QNAE I LKK TK E L LCGEPVD L S TSHDRCYWV DAVC LADDYR EHYP - WI NSM
lpf4anfg QNEN I LGK TM Q I LCGEPVAK E TAEDRCYYA DAVC LADAYK ER FD - WI N T L

105 115 125
Azotobacte SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
mu12anfg SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
mu13anfg SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
prm1anfg SKDE I ASVMQ GLKDR I DY L T I TGS LNEE L T DKHY
nc2anfg SKDE I ASVMQ GLKDR I DY L T I TGS LNEE L T DKHY
br9anfg SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
br7anfg SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
br3anf SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
mu7anfg SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
mu4anfg SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
m5anfg SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
br8anfg SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
bjmoanfg SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
br2anfg SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
br5anfg SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
br6anfg SKEE I GS LMQ GLKDRMDY L T I TGS LNEE LS DKHY
lpf4anfg NVAE I KEVMA A LKER I DYV T I TGS LNEE L T VKQY

Fig 1  B
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Phylogenetic analysis 

 

 Phylogenetic analysis of 16S rRNA genes indicates that most of the isolates are related 

to the gamma subdivision of the class Proteobacteria and specifically to the fluorescent 

pseudomonads (Fig.2). The genus Pseudomonas is ubiquitous in soil and capable of 

growing on diverse carbon sources, and under diverse environmental conditions (42).   

Pseudomonas is phenotypically similar to the genus Azotobacter and Azomonas but the 

phylogenetic relationship between these organisms has not been well-defined (43, 44). 

Some diazotrophic strains of Pseudomonas stutzeri, a non-fluorescent pseudomonad have  

been described and for this reason the azotobacters have been placed with this group (44).  

The findings in this study as well as those from Loveless et al (30) demonstrate that the 

fluorescent pseudomonads were the predominant group isolated using -Mo, -N BM, a 

medium commonly used for the growth and maintenance of Azotobacter sp.  These 

results coupled to 16S rDNA sequence analysis suggest that some groups within the 

fluorescent pseudomonads might be closely related to Azotobacter sp.  The isolates AN1, 

BJM and BR12 also belong to the γ Proteobacteria; specifically AN1 is closely related to 

Citrobacter and BJM and BR12 are related to Klebsiella .  These findings are similar to 

those found in studies where nitrogen -fixing  Klebsiella sp. as well as other genera 

within Enterobacteriaceae were found as common inhabitants of environments such as 

soils (45), plant material (46), decaying wood (47) and pulp and paper mill effluents (48).  

Interestingly, we were able to isolate strain LPF4 from "paraffin dirt" from Louisiana. 

The 16S rDNA sequence of LPF4 showed close homology with Paenibacillus  
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Fig. 2 .  Phylogenetic relationships between the environmental isolates, the cyanobacteria 

Anabaena sp and selected members of the Proteobacteria as shown with a rooted tree 

using as outgroup Paenibacillus sp and isolate LPF 4. Tree constructed using DNA DIST 

and NJ program from the PHYLIP 3.5 version package. Bootstrap values (100 replicates) 

are shown at the branches of the environmental isolates. Values less than 50% were not 

reported. 
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azotofixans , which belongs to the class Firmibacteria.  This class also known as low  

G + C Gram positive bacteria is dominated by Bacillus and Clostridium. Several species 

within both genera have been identified as nitrogen-fixers (44).  Paenibacillus 

azotofixans (formerly classified as Bacillus azotofixans) as well as other species within 

the genus belong to the non-symbiotic nitrogen-fixing population in soils (34, 44, 49, 50).   

The presence of Mo-independent nitrogenases in Klebsiella sp, Citrobacter sp or 

Paenibacillus sp has not been reported previously. 

In this study we were able to isolate 29 strains with Mo-independent nitrogenases from 

diverse environments.  It has been hypothesized that the ability to isolate diazotrophs 

with Mo-independent nitrogenases from a variety of environments including localities 

known to have sufficient Mo concentrations for Mo-dependent nitrogen fixation such as a 

waste water treatment plant (90 nM Mo) might be determined by factors other than the 

concentration of Mo in the macroenvironment (51).  In addition, we were able to isolate 

strains with Mo-independent nitrogenase using enrichments with 1µM Mo (strains BJM, 

BR12, MU1 and MU2). 

A possible explanation for the wide distribution of Mo-independent nitrogenases is that 

these nitrogenases provide an advantage to diazotrophs in situations where organisms 

could cause local depletions of Mo such as in plant rhizospheres, in the canopies of rain 

forests, in some symbiotic relationships and in microbial communities such as biofilms 

and microbial mats (51).  For example, in the microbial mats and biofilms, the 

microorganisms themselves might generate Mo-depleted microzones. 

It has been suggested that diazotrophic growth of A. vinelandii on a solid medium surface 

might generate Mo-depleted microzones due to the organism's powerful Mo 
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accumulation system and concomitantly gain a competitive advantage by generating 

ecological niches that exclude other diazotrophs lacking Mo-independent nitrogenases.  

Consistent with this hypothesis are the results of competition experiments where wild-

type A. vinelandii out-competes a mutant lacking Mo-independent nitrogenase 3 on Mo-

sufficient media (52).  If this hypothesis is applied to other diazotrophs with Mo-

independent nitrogenases it could be predicted that these could be isolated from 

macroenvironments that are known to have sufficient Mo concentrations for Mo-

dependent nitrogen fixation.  

Diazotropic growth and acetylene reduction.  As mentioned earlier most of the isolates 

grow in N-free, Mo-deficient Burk liquid medium without any additions or supplemented 

with either 1 µM Na2MoO4, (+Mo, -N BM), 1 µM V2O5 (-Mo, +V, -N BM) or 10mM 

ammonium acetate.  Table 3 summarizes the diazotrophic growth and whole-cell 

nitrogenase activity of representative isolates according to their placement in the 16s 

rDNA phylogenetic tree (Fig 2).  In most cases nitrogenase activity as measured by 

acetylene reduction was detected in cells growing under diazotrophic conditions in the 

presence and absence of Mo or V (Table 3). 

All isolates showed growth in +Mo, N-free BM having generation times of 1.8 to 4 h. 

The fastest growing strain in the +Mo enrichments was ARB 3.    

Growth studies under nitrogen-fixing conditions in the absence of Mo and V demonstrate 

that strains NC2 and PRM1 have the shortest generation times (3.0 and  

2.8 h) with the remaining isolates having generation times greater than 3h.  BR 10 had a 

generation time of 2.5 h in the presence of vanadium followed by ARB3, MU11 and  

NC 2 with generation times of 3 h.  
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Table 3.         Diazotrophic growth and whole-cell nitrogenase activity in liquid  
                       media  

 

        
        
Isolate  Addition to -Mo, -N BM  Generation time (h) Nitrogenase activity a  
        
ARB 3  NH4

+ (10mM)  2.4    -b  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  1.8  885 ± 35  
  V2O5 (1uM)  3  115 ± 12  
  None    222 ± .004  
        
        
BR 7  NH4

+ (10mM)  4  17± 1  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  4.3  1272 ± 254  
  V2O5 (1uM)  3.7  55 ± 2  
  None  4.9  46 ± 5  
        
BR 8  NH4

+ (10mM)  2.5  36 ± 4  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  2.4  1369 ± 55   
  V2O5 (1uM)  3.5d  41 ± 2  
  None  3.5  66 ± 0.1  
        
BR 10  NH4

+ (10mM)  1.1  -  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  2.3  1616 ± 97  
  V2O5 (1uM)  2.5  49 ± 3  
  None   NGc  ND e  
        
DP 7  NH4

+ (10mM)  4.9  -  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  4.1  836 ± 134  
  V2O5 (1uM)  3.7  61 ± 36  
  None  3.9  42 ± 7  
        
        
MB 4  NH4

+ (10mM)  4.8  55 ± 1  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  4.6  2899 ± 174  
  V2O5 (1uM)  4  209 ± 2  
  None  20.4     ND  
        
MU 4  NH4

+ (10mM)  3.7  42 ± 34  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  4.3  481 ± 19  
  V2O5 (1uM)  5.8  77 ± 0.01  
  None  7.8  103 ± 1  
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Table 3  (cont.) 
 
 
MU 5  NH4

+ (10mM)  4.1  50 ± 10  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  4.7  310 ± 9  
  V2O5 (1uM)  7.4  45 ± 2  
  None  9.4  138 ± 6  
        
        
        
MU 11  NH4

+ (10mM)  2.5  -  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  2.6  322 ± 32  
  V2O5 (1uM)  3.1  74 ± 7  
  None  5.4  73 ± 1  
        
NC 2  NH4

+ (10mM)  1.8  -  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  2.4  2841 ± 17  
  V2O5 (1uM)  3.2  431 ± 3  
  None  3  123 ± 1  
        
PB 3  NH4

+ (10mM)  2.9  -  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  2.9  1142 ± 34  
  V2O5 (1uM)  3.9  257 ± 3  
  None  17.8  236 ± .02  
        
PRM 1  NH4

+ (10mM)  2.3  85 ± 10  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  2.3  1877 ± 338  
  V2O5 (1uM)  3.4  656 ± 39  
  None  2.8  196 ± 18  
        
        
 
a,  nmoles of C2H4 .mg-1protein . 30min-1 
b, the measured activity was no greater than the activity of the blank (-N, - Mo, 
   BM) 
c, no growth 
d, not detected  
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From growth studies, acetylene reduction, and genetic evidence it could be inferred that 

all three nitrogenases are present in BR7, BR8, DP7, MU4, MU5, MU 11, NC 2 and 

PRM1.  

BR10 and MB4 grow diazotrophically in the presence of Mo and V. Growth and 

nitrogenase activity were not detected under -Mo conditions. These results coupled to the 

those of Southern blot hybridizations and PCR amplifications suggest that these strains 

have the vanadium and the Mo-nitrogenase, but not the Fe only nitrogenase. 

ARB3 and PB3 grow diazotrophically in the presence of V and in the absence of Mo and 

V. Their generation time under Mo-deficient conditions was 24 h.  The genes detected 

with Southern blot hybridizations and PCR amplifications were nifD, vnfD, and vnfG, but 

not anfG.   These results suggest that ARB3 and PB 3 might be using  the V-nitrogenase 

under both conditions by incorporating an Fe cofactor (Fe- FeCo ?)  when cells are grown 

under Mo-deficient conditions.  There has been a previous report of cofactor substitutions 

in a Mo-independent nitrogenase (53). It was observed that a strain of A. vinelandii  

lacking the structural genes for nitrogenase 1 and 2 and containing a functional 

nitrogenase 3  could incorporate the Mo- nitrogenase cofactor (FeMoCo) to form an 

active enzyme (53).  Further studies with isolates ARB 3, and PB3 may shed more light 

on this possibility. 

In most of the isolates nitrogenase activity was repressed by 10 mM NH4
+. 

Three isolates, AN1 (Citrobacter), BJM (Klebsiella), and LPF4 (Paenibacillus) failed to 

grow in liquid Burk nitrogen-free medium. Therefore, for assaying acetylene reduction 
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these isolates were grown on slants (Burk or ACR media) for acetylene reduction studies. 

It was observed that strains AN1, BJM and LPF4 exhibited nitrogenase activity when 

cultured under diazotrophic conditions in the presence and absence of Mo; for the three 

strains the highest acetylene reduction values were obtained in the presence of Mo and 

the lowest was under Mo-deficient conditions (data not shown).  Nitrogenase activity was 

repressed by 10mM NH4
+.  The acetylene reduction assays are consistent with the genetic 

characterization of these isolates and suggest the presence of at least one of the Mo-

independent nitrogenases.  anfG and vnfG products were obtained with PCR 

amplification for LPF4 and BJM.  Blast sequence analysis of LPF4 vnfG sequence shows 

that it is 99% identical to that of the nitrogen fixing bacterium WA1 (30). The anfG 

sequence is 88% identical to that of Rhodospirillum rubrum. 

 The vnfG of BJM shows 97% identity to that of Azotobacter paspali and the anfG is 97% 

homologous to that of Azotobacter vinelandii  anfG sequence.  

For PCR amplification of anf genes in AN1, degenerate primers D2f / D5r (29) were 

used.  The only product detected was anfD.  Similar results were obtained with Southern 

blot hybridizations using a probe containing A. vinelandii anfD [1.08kb anfD insert of 

pPJD3A2 (39)].   Blast sequence analysis of the PCR sequence shows that it is 85% 

identical to that of Azotobacter vinelandii.   

Phylogenetic Analysis of vnfG and anfG 

For the phylogenetic analysis, the predicted amino acid sequences of 22 vnfG clones and 

16 anfG clones were compared to 8 VnfG and 9 AnfG amino acid sequences retrieved 

from GenBank (Fig. 3).  These sequences were derived from members of the class 

Firmibacteria (low G + C), Proteobacteria and Archaea. All amino acid sequences were 
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aligned and used to construct a neighbor - joining tree. All values reported at each node 

are supported by confidence values greater than 50%. This analysis suggests that each 

gene product has evolved at a relatively constant rate, and that VnfG has evolved 

separately from AnfG. These results agree with those reported previously utilizing 

sequences from laboratory strains (29).  

Conclusion 

Table 4 summarizes the environmental isolates and the nitrogenases detected. We were 

able to characterize 29 isolates both physiologically and at the molecular level.  Of these, 

evidence for the presence of three nitrogenases was found for 12 isolates and the other 17 

contained nitrogenase 1 with either nitrogenase 2 or 3. 

In conclusion, our results show that diazotrophs with Mo-independent nitrogenases can 

be readily isolated from diverse soil samples from different geographical areas.  

We were able to identify the presence of Mo- independent nitrogenases in strains closely 

related to Citrobacter sp., Klebsiella sp., Paenibacillus sp., as well as the fluorescent 

pseudomonads. 

The 16S phylogenetic analysis is consistent with previous studies and shows that the 

majority of isolates are closely related to the fluorescent pseudomonads. 
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Fig. 3. Phylogeny of the AnfG and VnfG sequences. Trees were constructed using the 

program NEIGHBOR and estimates of the expected amino acids replacements per 

position were generated by PROTDIST (scale bar = 100). The statistical confidence 

values (percent occurrence) of particular nodes are given for 100 random bootstrap 

replicates of the data set analyzed by neighbor-joining. Values less than 50% are not 

shown.  
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           Table 4.      Summary of nitrogenases present in the isolates 
        
  Isolates with nitrogenase 1 and 2   

   
ARB 2  (wood chip mulch)    

MU 2  (wood chip mulch)   

  ARB 3  (wood chip mulch)   MU 6  (wood chip mulch)   
  BR 10    (soil)    MU 10 (wood chip mulch)   
  BR 12    (soil)  MU 11 (wood chip mulch)   
  MB 4     (mangrove sediment)   PB 3     (soil)   
  MU 1     (wood chip mulch)            
        
        
  Isolates with nitrogenase 1 and 3   

   
AN 1     

  MU 12      
  MU 13      
        
        
  Isolates with nitrogenase 1, 2, and 3   

  
 
BJM   (soil)                                     
BR 2   (soil)                                      

    

  BR 3   (soil)                                          
  BR 5   (soil)                                        

  

BR 6   (soil)                                     
BR 7   (soil)                                     
BR 8   (soil)                                     
BR 9   (soil)                                     
DP 7   (WWTP) 
LPF 4  (“paraffin dirt”) 
MU 4   (wood chip mulch) 
MU 5   (wood chip mulch) 
MU 7   (wood chip mulch)    
NC 2    (soil) 
PRM 1   (mangrove sediment) 
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Table 1       Biochemical characterization of strain AN 1 
        
Test                    Result     
Gram reaction                        -     
Motility   +     
Beta- galactosidase +     
Arginine dihydrolase +     
Lysine decarboxylase +     
Ornithine decarboxylase +     
Citrate   +     
Hydrogen sulfide -     
Urease -     
Tryptophan deaminase  +     
Indole -     
Voges-Proskauer +     
Gelatin +     
Glucose +     
Mannitol  +     
Inositol  -     
Sorbitol   +     
Rhamnose  +     
Sucrose  +     
Melibiose  -     
Amygdalin  +     
Arabinose  +     
Oxidase  -     
Adonitol fermentation -     
Gas production                     +     
Phenylalanine -     
Lactose                                                             +     
Dulcitol                                                                +     
Malonate utilization +     
Esculin hydrolisis +     
Nitrate reduction +     
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Table  2:   Biochemical Characterization of strain BJM 
        
Test                    Result     
Gram reaction  -     
Motility  -     
Glucose  +     
Lactose  +     
Sucrose  +     
Urease   +     
Hydrogen sulfide  -     
Indole  -     
Nitrate reduction  +     
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Table  3:       
 

           Diazotrophic growth and whole cell nitrogenase activity in liquid media 
 

        
        

Isolate  Addition to -Mo,     -N BM Generation time (h)      Nitrogenase  
         activitya   

        
        
BR 5  NH4

+ (10mM)  2.9  -b  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  3.1  711 ± 7  
  V2O5 (1uM)  4.5  32 ± 5  
  None  5.2  43 ± 0.3  
        
        
DP 6  NH4

+ (10mM)    NGc  NDd  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  4.6  1324 ± 13  
  V2O5 (1uM)  3.9  136 ± 7  
  None  3.4  67 ± 7  
        
        
MU 6  NH4

+ (10mM)  5.5  29 ± 1  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  3.5  ND  
  V2O5 (1uM)  6.3  946 ± 2  
  None  2.8  288 ± 9  
        
MU 7  NH4

+ (10mM)  2.9  44 ± 0.2  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  3.8  301 ± 18  
  V2O5 (1uM)  5.1  85 ± 5  
  None  3.8  38 ± 2  
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Table 3 (cont.) 
 
MU 10 

 
 
NH4

+ (10mM) 

 
 

2.2 

              
 
            32 ± 4 

  Na2MoO4 (1um)  3.3  328 ± 16  
  V2O5 (1uM)  2.4  151 ± 6  
  None  5.5  110 ± 8  
        
        
MU 12  NH4

+ (10mM)  3.1   -  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  3.9  257 ± 5  
  V2O5 (1uM)  4.7  119 ± 0.4  
  None  6.2  ND  
        
MU 13  NH4

+ (10mM)  2.6  -  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  2.9  382 ± 11  
  V2O5 (1uM)  4.3  93 ± 3  
  None  4.8  ND  
        
NC 1  NH4

+ (10mM)  2.7  110 ± 0.8  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  3.1  2112 ± 42  
  V2O5 (1uM)  3.9  969 ± 4  
  None  3.9  437 ± 3  
        
        
PRM 2  NH4

+ (10mM)  3.3  -  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  3.3  3667 ± 29  
  V2O5 (1uM)  3.8  689 ± 14  
  None  3.6  246 ± 10  
        
PRM 4  NH4

+ (10mM)  3.4  58 ± 29  
  Na2MoO4 (1um)  3.5  2975 ± 327  
  V2O5 (1uM)  11.9  141 ± 1  
  None    NG  ND  
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Table 3 (cont.) 

        
a,  nmoles of C2H4 .mg-1protein . 30min-1 

b, the measured activity was no greater than the activity of the blank (-N, -Mo, BM ) 

c, NG = not growth 
d, ND = not detected 

 


